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Abstract 
The conventional metal flow joining method needs a specialized punch. In this study, a new metal flow joining method that 
enables a shaft and ring to be combined without the need for any specialized punch was examined. In this experiment, 20-mm-
diameter solid shafts and 40-mm-outer-diameter rings having a 20-mm-inner-diameter step at the 18.5-mm-inner-diameter 
center hole were used. The material combinations of the shaft / ring were JIS S45C / SKD11, A5056 / S45C, and S45C / A5056. 
The experiment was performed as follows. The shaft was put on the ring and pressed. Then, metal plastically flowed between 
the joining faces. The gap between them was filled with the flowing metal, and then, they were joined by high clamping 
pressure. The primary results were as follows. This joining method was completed with small amounts of metal flow because of 
highly precise fitting between the shaft and ring. Therefore, they could be joined by small pressing strokes. In this experiment, 
the maximum joining efficiency (shaft return proof load / joining load) reached 25% - 35%. This new metal flow joining 
method appears to be highly useful in terms of low cost, high productivity, and non-mass production. 
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1. Introduction 
Joining methods that combine a shaft and a disc have been previously proposed, including the metal flow 
joining method [1], plastic flow joining method [2, 3], shave joining method [4], and implantable joining method [5, 
6]. The metal flow joining method has been developed since 1980, and is mainly used for automobile parts. As 
shown in Fig. 1, the conventional metal flow joining method, proposed by Kanamaru et al. [1], requires a 
specialized punch for the joining process. The disc is locally pressed near the shaft using the specialized cylindrical 
punch. This causes a small amount of metal flow in the disc, which combines the shaft and disc. This method is 
highly useful for assembling metal parts with precise dimensions and is applicable to mass production. Murakami 
et al. have expanded the range of applicable parts using tempered materials [7], steel pipes [8], and aluminum die-
cast rings [9]. However, Murakami et al. have kept using specialized punches, which need regular replacement in 
mass production. 
In this study, we examine a new metal flow joining method that enables a shaft and ring to be combined without 
the need for any specialized punch. This method aims not only for cost reduction and high productivity but also for 
adaptability to non-mass production. 
 
Nomenclature 
Sj shaft displacement in the joining experiment 
Sr shaft displacement in the shaft return experiment 
Fj joining load 
Fr shaft return load 
Fp shaft return proof load 
Je joining efficiency 
Pj joining surface pressure 
ıb tensile strength 
 
 
Fig. 1. Conventional metal flow joining method using specialized punch. 
2. Joining mechanism 
Herein, two different mechanisms are examined, which are referred to as methods A and B (Fig. 2). A soft shaft 
is used with a hard ring in method A. In contrast, a hard shaft is used with a soft ring in method B. In both methods, 
the ring has a common shape with a stepped hole. As shown in Fig. 2 (a), metal flow occurs at the end of the soft 
shaft in the stepped hole. Therefore, a simple straight shaft is sufficient for joining in method A. Fig. 2 (b) shows 
the mechanism in method B, which uses a stepped hard shaft. In this method, metal flow occurs at the stepped hole 
and clamps the step to the shaft. 
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Fig. 2.Joining mechanism: (a) method A (soft shaft & hard ring); (b) method B (hard shaft & soft ring). 
3. Specimen materials and dimensions 
Three types of the shaft/ring combinations with dissimilar materials were investigated. For method A, the 
combinations JIS S45C/SKD11 (combination A1) and A5056/S45C (combination A2) were evaluated. The 
combination S45C/A5056 (combination B1) was evaluated for method B. The hardness, and roughness of the 
specimens are shown in Table 1, and their dimensions are shown in Fig. 3. The step width of the ring’s hole is 0.75 
mm. The clearance between the shaft outside diameter and the ring inside diameter is about 0.015 mm. 
Table 1. Specimen hardness and roughness in the axial direction. 
Material SKD11 S45C A5056 
Hardness (HV0.3) 717 256 103 
Roughness 
(Ra) 
Shaft - 1.77 0.93 
Ring 0.32 0.77 - 
 
 
Fig. 3. Specimen dimensions. 
4. Joining experiment and shaft return experiment 
In the joining experiment, a set of the shaft and ring was placed in a universal tester using a positioning jig, 
support disc, pressure pad, and load cell as shown in Fig. 4 (a). A joining load was applied to the shaft and was 
recorded during the experiment. Simultaneously, the shaft displacement Sj was measured at its upper end. For the 
combination A1, the target load Fj was set to a range of 75 - 170 kN, in consideration with the yield stress of the 
S45C shaft. For the combinations A2 and B1, it was set to a range of 25 - 70 kN, based on the yield stress of the 
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A5056 shaft. The nominal stresses caused by the target load Fj are smaller than the yield strength of the shafts. 
However, the surface pressure which occurs at the step reaches 1.5 to 4 times greater than the strength. 
In the shaft return experiment, a joined set of the shaft and ring was placed upside down on the return jig, as 
shown in Fig. 4 (b). Shaft return load Fr was applied to the shaft via the return punch and recorded until the joined 
set was completely separated. At the same time, the shaft displacement Sr was measured at the upper end of the 
return punch. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Specimen installations: (a) joining experiment; (b) shaft return experiment. 
5. Experimental results 
5.1. Joining experiment 
The relationship between the joining load Fj and the shaft displacement Sj is shown in Fig. 5. B1 shows a 
different trend from A1 and A2 because of the difference in the joining mechanism. The maximum value obtained 
for Sj in any of the cases was at most 1.0 mm. 
 
  
Fig. 5. Relationship between joining load and shaft displacement: (a) combination A1; (b) combination A2 & B1. 
5.2. Shaft return experiment 
The relationship between the shaft return load Fr and shaft displacement Sr is shown in Fig. 6. As seen in the 
figure, the value of Fr peaks at a specific maximum value for each shaft/ring combination. However, this trend in 
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the increase of Fr differs for each combination. Therefore, the shaft return proof load Fp was determined by 
considering the first maximum value just after the linear relationship between Sr and Fr at the beginning of the 
shaft return experiment. 
 
   
Fig. 6. Relationship between shaft return load and shaft displacement: (a) combination A1; (b) combination A2; (c) combination B1. 
Fig. 7 shows the relationship between the shaft return proof load Fp and joining load Fj. In method A, Fp is 
proportionate to Fj. The maximum Fp for combination A1 was 41.3 kN when the joining load was 168 kN, and the 
maximum Fp for combination A2 was 22.3 kN when the joining load was 71 kN. On the other hand, in method B, 
Fp reaches an upper limit of approximately 16 kN. 
Fig. 8 shows the joining efficiency Je, which indicates the ratio of Fp to Fj. The horizontal axis shows the ratio 
of the nominal joining surface pressure Pj to the nominal tensile strength ıb. The value of ıb was considered to be 
3.27 times the Vickers hardness of the softer material in each shaft/ring combination. From the point of view of Je, 
the combinations A1 and A2 are similar in their tendencies and values. The maximum Je reached 25% - 35%. The 
combination B1 is better than A1 and A2 when Pj/ıb is approximately less than four. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Relationship between shaft return proof load and joining load. 
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Fig. 8. Relationship between joining efficiency and the ratio of joining surface pressure to tensile strength. 
6. Conclusions 
In this study, a new metal flow joining method without need for any specialized punch, which is necessary for 
the conventional methods, was examined. A soft shaft was used with a hard ring in method A. In contrast, a hard 
shaft was used with a soft ring in method B. The material combinations of 20-mm-diameter shaft/ring were JIS 
S45C/SKD11 (combination A1), A5056/S45C (combination A2), and S45C/A5056 (combination B). The results 
of this study are summarized as follows: 
1) The shaft displacement in the joining processes was at most 1.0 mm. Therefore, this joining method is a 
promising method for precision assembling. 
2) In method A, the shaft return proof load was proportional to the joining load. In contrast, in method B, 
this proof load reached an upper limit of approximately 16 kN. 
3) The joining efficiency was approximately 25%-35%. It was proportional to the joining load in method A. 
However, in method B, the efficiency decreased when the joining load was high. The maximum value of 
the efficiency appeared in method B. 
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